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Divided differences are operators acting on functions of several variables. We
 kdescribe this action on the basis of modified powers that is, x is replaced by
 . .  . ix y a x y a ??? x y a . Special cases are of interest when a s q or0 1 ny1 i
a s i. Q 1999 Academic Pressi
1. PRELIMINARIES
We first recall some properties of complete symmetric functions and
divided differences.
Complete Functions of Alphabets
Let us fix the notations for alphabets.
 4Let A s a , a , . . . be an infinite totally ordered alphabet, A denoting1 2 n
 4the finite subalphabet a , a , . . . , a .1 2 n
w x `Let ¨ s ¨ , ¨ , . . . be an infinite vector of N . Then ¨( A denotes the1 2
 4alphabet a , . . . , a , a , . . . , a , . . . , a , . . . , a , . . . , each a occurring ¨1 1 2 2 i i i i
times. More generally one could take ¨ g R`, ¨ a q ¨ a q ??? q¨ a1 1 2 2 i i
q ??? to be another notation for ¨( A.
n w xLet p be the vector p, . . . , p, 0, . . . , 0, . . . , with n occurrences of p. In
particular, A s 1n( A.n
We shall use the notation n for the specialization a s a s ??? s a s1 2 n
1 of an alphabet A .n
Some shorthand notation is used for sums and differences of alphabets:
 .  .A q C y B q C may be simplified into A y B, and A q ??? qA with k
occurrences of A may be simplified into kA. All of these formal expres-
sions are also alphabets.
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Hereafter, unless mentioned, a nonindexed alphabet A is an infinite
totally ordered alphabet.
 .Complete symmetric functions S A of a finite alphabet A of variablesk
are defined as the coefficient of z k in the expansion of the rational series,
1
kz S A s , 1 .  . k 1 y za .agAkG0
and by convention, for any alphabet A,
S A s 0, for i - 0. 2 .  .i
More generally, for ¨ g R` and A infinite, the complete functions of
the formal alphabet ¨( A are defined by the generating function,
` 1
kz S ¨( A s . 3 .  .  ¨k i1 y za .is1kG0 i
Let us illustrate the definitions,
2 51 y za 1 y z .  .3k w xz S 3, 3, y2, 0, . . . , 0, . . . (A y 5 s . . . k 3 31 y za 1 y za .  .kG0 1 2
One can notice that for a finite alphabet B of cardinal n, if k ) n then
S yB s 0, 4 .  .k
and
S x y B s x kyn x y b . 5 .  .  .k
bgB
Di¨ ided Differences and Newton Interpolation
To each totally ordered alphabet A, Newton has associated operators
 .­ ,­ , . . . acting on any function of A on the left according to the rule,1 2
f . . . , a , a , . . . y f . . . , a , a , . . . .  .i iq1 iq1 i
f­ s . 6 .i a y ai iq1
We shall write in short ­ k s ­ ­ ??? ­ , where ­ 0 is the identity opera-1 2 k
tor. Divided differences provide recursions on complete functions. Indeed,
 4putting A s a , a , . . . , a ,n 1 2 n
S A ­ s S A , 7 .  .  .k i i ky1 iq1
as it is immediate from the generating functions.
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 4  .  .Let A s a , a , . . . be an alphabet. S , S x y A , S x y A , . . . is a1 2 0 1 1 2 2
w xlinear basis of the space of polynomials in x with coefficients in Z A and
 w x.we have applying Newton's interpolation}see, for example, 5, 2, 1 ,
f x s f ­ kS x y A . 8 .  .  . k k
kG0
 .  .From formulae 7 and 8 , we deduce:
LEMMA 1.1. Let B be an alphabet. Then
S x q B s S A q B S x y A . 9 .  .  .  .n nyk kq1 k k
k
2. ACTION OF DIVIDED DIFFERENCES
ON MODIFIED POWERS
w nx ny1 .DEFINITION 2.1. Let A be a given alphabet. x [  x y a isis0 i
called the nth modified power of x.
We show in the following text the action of divided differences on
modified powers. First of all, let us introduce some required notations.
 4 lLet N# s N _ 0 . A partition l is a vector in N#, l G 0, whose
components, called the parts of l, are sorted in decreasing order.
w x `Any partition l s l , . . . , l is considered as a vector of N by setting1 l
l s 0, for i ) l . It thus makes sense to speak of the alphabet l( A.i
w xNotations 2.1. Let l s l , . . . , l be a partition.1 l
v
l< <l [  l is called the weight of l.is1 i
v  .l l [ l is called the length of l.
v l _ r denotes
B, if r f l; w xl , . . . , l , l , . . . , l , if r s l and r / l .1 iy1 iq1 l i iq1
v  4l denotes the set of parts of l.
w xNotations 2.2. Let l s l , l , . . . , l be a partition. Let F be the1 2 l
l l1 l2 l l  l.morphism which sends any monomial x s x x ??? x onto F x [1 2 l
x w lx s x w l1 x x w l2 x ??? x w l l x.1 2 l
 .Let B be an alphabet. The sum m B of all distinct monomials on B,l
whose degree is a permutation of l , l , . . . , l , 0, . . . , 0, . . . , is called a1 2 l
symmetric monomial function on B. We put m s 0, m s 1.B w x
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It is immediate that one has the recursion,
m x , x , . . . , x s m x , x , . . . , x x r . 10 .  .  .l 1 2 n l_ r 1 2 ny1 n
 4rg l
As a corollary, the image of a F-monomial function under a divided
difference is
F m x , x , . . . , x ­ s F m x , x , . . . , x ? x w r x­ . .  . .  . .l 1 2 n n l_ r 1 2 ny1 n n
 4rg l
11 .
We now state the main result of this paper which concerns the action of
divided differences on a modified power.
 4THEOREM 1. Let A s a , a , . . . be an infinite totally ordered alphabet1 2
w nx ny1 .and let a be an extra ¨ariable. Let x [  x y a . Then0 1 is0 1 i
 .l l




F [ S ka y A q A F m x , x , . . . , x . . . k ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l l 1 2 kq1j /
l js1
We have to prove F ­ s F , and the theorem follows by induction,k kq1 kq1
starting from the obvious case k s 0. Note in the following that each term
 l l.A may be rewritten l; (A, where l; is the conjugate partitionjs1 l j
of l.
 .l l
F ­ s S ka y A q A k kq1 ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l j /
l js1
= F m x , x , . . . , x ­ . . .l 1 2 kq1 kq1
 .l l
s S ka y A q A F m x , . . . , x . .  ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l l_ r 1 kj /
l js1  4rg l
 .l m
= S a y A q A F m x , x , . . ry < m <y1 0 ry1 m m kq1 kq2i /
m is1
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 .by 11 and induction hypothesis,
 . . l ml l
s S ka y A q A S a y A q A  ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l ry < m <y1 0 ry1 mj i / / 4 js1 is1l rg l m
= F m x , . . . , x ? m x , x . .  . .l_ r 1 k m kq1 kq2
 . l  r . .Because F s  S k q 1 a y A q  Akq 1 r ny < r <y ky 1 0 ny 1 ls 1 r l
  ..  .F m x , . . . , x , we thus have to prove for any fixed r, m, l m F 2r 1 kq2
 . < <and for any l such that r s l _ r j m and m - r, that
 .l r
S k q 1 a y A q A . ny < r <yky1 0 ny1 r l /ls1
 .l l
s S ka y A q A ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l j /
l js1
 .l m
= S a y A q A , 13 .ry < m <y1 0 ry1 m i /is1
 .From Newton's interpolation 9 , when taking x s a , B s ka y A q0 0 ny1
 l  r .A , it follows thatls1 r l
S a q B s S C q B S a y C . 14 .  .  .  .ny < r <yky1 0 ny < r <yky1ys sq1 s 0 s
s
 .  .We then identify the second coefficient in both 13 and 14 . This leads to
< <s s r y m y 1 and C s A y  A . Thus,s sq < m < i m i
C q B s ka y A q A q A y A sq1 0 ny1 sq1q < m < r ml i
l i
s ka y A q A q A y A , 0 ny1 r r ml i
l i
 .but r s l _ r j m,
s ka y A q A .0 ny1 l j
j
 .We finally get Eq. 13 .
In order to prove that all relevant terms of the development of F ­ arek k
reached, it is sufficient to consider the variations of r : we know that
< < < <0 F r F n y k y 1. This implies that 1 F l F n y k, which is correct,
 < < .because constant terms in F when l s 0 are removed by the action ofk
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< < < < < <­ . We have fixed m G 0, but m q 1 F r F n y k q m , so 0 F m F r yk
 41. On the other hand, r g l , because l is built from r, m, and r.
 .EXAMPLE 2.1. Let us consider Eq. 12 for n s 5 and k s 2,
x w5x­ 2 s x w5x­ ­1 1 1 2
 .l l3
s S 2 a y A q A F m x , x , x . . 3y < l < 0 4 l l 1 2 3j /
< < js1l s0
s S 2 a y A q S 2 a y A q A F m .  .  .3 0 4 2 0 4 1 w1x
qS 2 a y A q A F m .  .1 0 4 2 w2x
qS 2 a y A q 2A F m q F m .  .  .1 0 4 1 w1, 1x w3x
qF m q F m .  .w2 , 1x w1, 1, 1x
s S 2 a y a y a y a y a q S 2 a y a y a y a .  .3 0 1 2 3 4 2 0 2 3 4
=F m q S 2 a y a y a F m .  .  .w1x 1 0 3 4 w2x
qS 2 a q a y a y a y a F m .  .1 0 1 2 3 4 w1, 1x
qF m q F m q F m .  .  .w3x w2, 1x w1, 1, 1x
s 4a3 y 3a2 a y 3a2 a y 3a2 a y 3a2 a y a a a 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 1 2 3
ya a a y a a a y a a a q 2 a a a q 2 a a a1 2 4 1 3 4 2 3 4 0 1 2 0 1 3
q2 a a a q 2 a a a q 2 a a a q 2 a a a .0 1 4 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 3 4
q 3a2 y 2 a a y 2 a a y 2 a a q a a q a a q a a .0 0 2 0 3 0 4 2 3 2 4 3 4
= x w1x q x w1x q x w1x .1 2 3
q 2 a y a y a x w2x q x w2x q x w2x .  .0 3 4 1 2 3
q 2 a q a y a y a y a .0 1 2 3 4
= x w1x x w1x q x w1x x w1x q x w1x x w1x .1 2 1 3 2 3
qx w3x q x w3x q x w3x q x w2x x w1x q x w2x x w1x q x w2x x w1x q x w2x x w1x1 2 3 1 2 1 3 2 1 2 3
qx w2x x w1x q x w2x x w1x q x w1x x w1x x w1x .3 1 3 1 1 2 3
Newton's Interpolation on Modified Powers
 .The coefficients in Newton's formula 8 are obtained through divided
differences. Thus, Theorem 1 enables the explicit demonstration of New-
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ton's interpolation on modified powers,
ny1
w nx w nx ky [ y y a s x ­ S y y X .  . i 1 k k
is0 kG0
s S ka y A q A F m S y y X . 15 .  .  .  ny < l <yk 0 ny1 l l k kj /
kG0 l j
Let us take a simple example. Thus,
2 2yk
w2xy s S ka y a q A F m S y y X .  .  2y < l <yk 0 1 l l k kj /
ks0 < < jl s0
2
s S ya q A F m . 2y < l < 1 l lj /
< < jl s0  .ks0
1
q S a y a q A F m S y y x .  . 1y < l < 0 1 l l 1 1j /
< < jl s0  .ks1
q S y y X .  .2 2 ks2
w2x w1x w1xs x q a y a q x q x y y x q y y x y y x .  .  . .1 0 1 1 2 1 1 2
s a a y ya y ya q y2 s y y a y y a . .  .0 1 0 1 0 1
3. APPLICATIONS
 2 4Two specializations are of interest: A s 1, q, q , . . . and A s
 40, 1, 2, . . . . The first one is related to the theory of hypergeometric
functions, and the second one is related to Stirling's interpolation.
 . q  4First, we may rewrite formula 12 . A denotes a , a , a , . . . and0 1 2
q  4A s a , a , . . . , a . Hence,n 0 1 ny1
kq1
w nx k q qx ­ s S A y A F m x , . . . , x . 16 .  . . 1 ny < l <yk l q1 n l 1 kq1j /
l js1
q-Specialization
We set a s qi, which we call the q-specialization of the x w k xs. Leti
w nx ny1 i.  0 ny14  .x s  x y q . Let q s q , . . . , q . Application of formula 16is0 n
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for k ) 0 leads to
kq1
w nx kx ­ s S q y q y q F m x , . . . , x . .  . . 1 ny < l <yk l q1 n l q1 l 1 kq1j 1 /
l js2
17 .
For k s 1, we get
x w nx­ s S q y q y q F m x , x . 18 .  .  . . .1 1 ny < l <y1 l q1 n l q1 l 1 22 1
l
 .PROPOSITION 1. In Eq. 18 , the coefficients factorize. More precisely,
nyl y12
iS q y q y q s S q 1 y q . 19 .  .  . . . ny < l <y1 l q1 n l q1 ny < l <y1 l q12 1 2
isl q11
 i j4  i j4Proof. In what follows, z q , . . . , q denotes the alphabet zq , . . . , zq .
 .   ..Given n and l, f z denotes S q y z q y q . It is any < l <y1 l q1 n l q12 1
< < < <polynomial of degree n y l y 1 in z that we determine by n y l values.
y l1q1 . ynyl2y1 . < < For z s q , . . . , q and l - n y 1, q : z q yl q1 n2
.   . < <q . That is to say, card q y z q y q s n y l y 2, and thusl q1 l q1 n l q11 2 1
 .  . < <f z s 0, thanks to 4 , for n y l y 1 successive values of z.
 .  . nyl2y1  i.  .It thus follows that f z s f 0 =  1 y zq s S qisl q1 ny < l <y1 l q11 2i .=  1 y zq .
w xNote that a similar result was recently used by Jennifer Morse 4 , in her
study of Macdonald polynomials.
  ..EXAMPLE 3.1. For n s 6, the coefficient of F m x , x isw2, 1x 1 2
 0 14  3 4 54. S q , q y q , q , q , which, by Proposition 1, is equal to 1 q q q2
2 . 3. 4.  .  .  .  .  .q 1 y q 1 y q , because S 1 q q s S 1 q S 1 S q q S q s2 2 1 1 2
1 q q q q2.
N-Specialization: Generalized Stirling Numbers
Let us study the N-specialization of Theorem 1, i.e., what are the
coefficients when a s i.i
w nx ny1 .For a s i, the modified powers x [  x y i are also calledi is0
factorial polynomials. Theorem 1 may be rewritten
 .l l
w nx kx ­ s S A y A F m x , . . . , x . 20 .  . . 1 ny < l <yk l ny1 l 1 kq1j /
l js1
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 . wDEFINITION 3.1 Generalized Stirling numbers . Let l s l , l ,1 2
x w xn. . . , l be a partition. We define the generalized Stirling numbers l byl i
< <nq lw xl s 1, n ) 0,n
n
< <w xl s 0, i ) n y l ,i
0, l s 0,nw xl s ny10 l w xl y 1 , otherwise,ly1
n nnq1w x w x w xl s l y n l , otherwise.i iy1 i
21 .
w xn nNote that are the classical Stirling numbers of first kind S . On thei i
other hand, Stirling numbers can also be written
 4 nS y 0, 1, . . . , n y 1 s S . 22 . .nyk k
 4PROPOSITION 2. The coefficients in Theorem 1 for A s 0, 1, 2, . . . are
the generalized Stirling numbers,
nw nx k w xx ­ s l F m x , . . . , x . 23 .  . . k1 l 1 kq1
l
w xn  l l. .Proof. We have to prove that l s S  A y A . Thek ny < l <yk js1 l ny1j
only two nontrivial cases are:
 .1. when k s 0 and l l ) 0,
 .  .l l l l
S A y A s S A y A . ny < l < l ny1 ny < l < l y1 ny2j j /  /js1 js1
< <But if k s 0 then l s n y 1. Thus,
 .  .  .l l l l l l
< <A y A s A q l y A y n q 1 s A y A .  l ny1 l y1 ny2 l y1 ny2j j j
js1 js1 js1
< <2. when 0 - k F n y l ,
 .l l
S A y Anq1y < l <yk l nj /js1
 .  .l l l l
s S A y A y nS A y A . nq1y < l <yk l ny1 ny < l <yk l ny1j j /  /js1 js1
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 .One can notice that for any alphabet B and for any variable z, S B y zi
 .  . l l.s S B y zS B . We can conclude the proof by setting B s  A yi iy1 js1 l j
< <A , z s n, and i s n q 1 y l y k.ny1
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